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Distinction is made between two pairs of previously confused taxa [Olinia ventosa (L) Cufod., O. capensis (Jacq.) 
Klotzsch, 0. micrantha Deene. and 0. emarginata Burtt-Davy] based on the sizes of their flowers , calyx lobes and 
bracts and the bracts being eilher persistent through anthesis or falling at or soon after the onset of anthesis. The 
effects of galling on floral morphology are discussed and taken into account. A key is provided as a means of 
identifying between these species and between them and other taxa in OHnia. A figure in Fragm. Bot. 68, t.103 is 
selected as an iconotype for the combination 0. capen sis and a neotype IS designated for the synonym O. acuminata 
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Introduction 
In this paper (which emanates from the preparation of a mono-
graph of the family Oliniaceae), we clarify the taxonomic posi-
tion of two pairs of previously confused South African taxa [0. 
ventosa (L.) Cufod.; 0. capensis (Jacq.) Klotzsch; 0. mh'rantha 
Decne. and 0. emarginata Burtt-Davy] and provide a means of 
distinguishing them from other taxa in Olinia and between them. 
Publication of this clarification will facilitate the recognition of 
0. capensis and 0. micranrha in the next edition of 'Trees of 
Southern Africa' (Coates Palgrave 1977) which is currently 
being revised (M. Coates Palgrave pel's. comm.). 
Taxonomic history 
In his account of Olinia, Sonder (1862) recognised only one spe-
cies, 0. eymosa Thunb. (now a synonym of 0. venlosa) with 
three varieties differentiated mainly on the basis of leaf shape: 
var. Imifolia Sond., var. intermedia Sond. and var. aeuminara 
Sond. Sim (1907) also considered O/inia to comprise one species 
with three varieties differentiated on the basis of both leaf shape 
and dimensions. Hofmeyr and Phillips (1922) recognised 0. 
c.ymosa Thunb. and 0. aeuminata Klotzsch in their treatment of 
Olinia, but used incorrect names. In the publication in which 
Cufodontis (1960) makes the combination 0. velltosa, he treats 
0. eapensis as a synonym and O. aCliminata as a distinct species. 
Coates Pal grave (1977) did not include 0. capel/sis and 0. 
mierantha as recognised species, nor as synonyms. 
a. eymosa var. aellminata sensu Sim (1907) is not the same as 
that of Sonder (1862). Based on nomenclature a. eymosa var. 
aellminara sensu Sonder must be 0. ventosa, although the 
smaller size of the flowers might have meant that he had 0. cap-
ensis in mind. The smaller size of leaves in 0. eymosa var. acu-
minala sensu Sim suggests that this taxon is the same as 0. 
micrantha. Hofmeyr and Phillips' (1922) recognition of 0. aCll~ 
minala Klotzsch was based partly on material belonging to a. 
mierantha which is restricted to the Eastern Cape and partly on 
material belonging to 0. emarginala whose range of distribution 
extends from KwaZulu-Natal into Free State, Mpumalanga, 
Nothern Province and Gauteng. Since Decaisne (1877) published 
the combination 0. micrantha it has only been recognised by 
Engler (1921) and then never taken up in any of the subsequent 
treatments of Olinia in the former Cape Province (Table 1), and 
as a result the confusion between 0. emarginata and a. 
micranlha has persisted. Codd (1957) was unable to separate () 
mierantha from 0. Lymosa based on the description and locality 
of the specimen collected by Burchell no. 3592, but it seems he 
had not seen the specimen. 
Interpretation of inflorescence structure 
Weberling (1988) classifies the inflorescence of Olin;a as the 
' primitive monotelic' type in which the inflorescence axis ends 
with a terminal flower, and all the floral branches below the ter-
minal flower end with a terminal flower. In Olinia flowers are 
produced in monochasial cymes, each of 3 flowers only. Three 
cymes are grouped into a 9-flowered inflorescence unit (Figures 
Ib and Ic). [nflorescence units terminate secondary inflores-
cence axes and each of the tertiary inflorescence axes produced 
at each of 2-4 nodes below the terminal unit. This structure is 
repeated on the main inflorescence axis (Figure 1 a). These inflo-
rescences are produced terminally or in leafaxils. 
Interpretation of floral structure 
The interpretation of the floral structure in Olinia is controver-
sial. The flowers are regular, bisexual and epigynous (see Fig-
ures 3 and 5, plate 1260 ofCodd 1957). Atthe throat of the floral 
tube there are five, sometimes four, coloured lobes alternating 
with an equal number of incurved scales. Stamens, with highly 
reduced filaments , are inserted just below the scales. Although 
there is general agreement on the presence of the hypanthium, 
there are those who regard the calyx to be extremely reduced and 
represented by a narrow rim of four or five rudimentary teeth, the 
coloured lobes as petals and the hooded structures within the 
hypanthium as scales (Sonder 1862; Hofmeyr & Phillips 1922; 
Phillips 1951; Codd 1957; Cufodontis 1960; Rao & Dahlgren 
1969; Hutchinson 1973; Verdcout 1975 & 1978). Others regard 
sepals of the calyx to be represented by the coloured lobes and 
the petals represented by the scales within the hypanthium 
(Decaisne 1877; Sim 1907; Fernandes & Fernandes 1962). Rao 
and Dahlgren (1969) provided anatomical evidence in favour of 
the coloured lobes being petals alternating with the scales and 
their interpretation of stipular scales is followed here. 
Basis for recognitior> of taxa 
We have found floral characters that reliably separate the two 
pairs of previously confused taxa 0. emarginata from 0. mieran-
tha and 0. eapensis from 0. ventosa. In 0. capensis bracts are 
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Table 1 Taxa recognised in previous accounts of Ofinia 
Author(s) Area covered 'raxa recogn ised 
I K62 SUlJ(iI.!r Suuthem Africa 0. (mw.w Thun b .. var latl/olia Sond .. var. inlel'JIledia Sond. & vm. ocuminala Sond . 
IR77 lkcai.'me Worldwide 
0. acuminaw Klol7sch. 0. c:apensis Klolzsch. 0. CVII10SlI Thunb .. O. flllcrantha Decne. & 
0. rur.:heluma 1\. Juss. 
Gilg \.\'ordwide () (~,m()s{/ Thunb .. 0. f..:tlpensis Klotzsch, (J ruche/ian{{ A. Juss. & 0 u.wmharemis Gi lg 
19117 Sim 
f ormer Cape Prov-
ince o lIIu:rontiw (as 0. ,,:vmosa var. acuminata ), 0 (VII1().m vur./a/i/olia & var. Intermedin 
1'>11 Ellgl~r Worlthvide 
() ahysJinic:a Gilg. O. micrantha Decne .• Oac:umina fa Klol,.ssch, O. cymosa (L.) Thunb .. 
0. v(lng1/el'ioide~' l3ak ., 0. uSClmbarel1sis Gilg, 0. I'liandensis Gi lg, 0. volkensii Gilg. 0. 
lI1(1crophy/la Gi lg & 0. roche/wna A. Juss. 
Ho /ineyr & 
1912 Ph il lips Sou th A friea 
O. aClflllinal(l Klolzsch (which is actually a mixture of 0. emarginalO & 0. micrantha). O. 






0. emargmo/(l Burtt- Davy & 0. usambarellSls Gi lg 
O. (:ymuso Thunb. 
0. vemosa (L) Curod., 0. Dcuminata Klotzsch , 0. aequipetala (Del.) Cu /od .. 0. IIsamba-
rem·is Gilg. 0. wlkensii Gi lg. 0. vanguerioides SaL 0. macrophy/la Gilg, 0. ruandensis 
[%0 Lllfoduntis Worldwide Gi lg.o. radiata Horme)'f & Phi lL, 0. enwrginata Burtt-Davy & 0. discolor Mildbr. 
Fernandes & 0. usamharensis G Ig. 0. aequipetala (Del.) Cufod., 0. discolor Mildbr. & 0. huillensis 
1%1 FL.:rnandes Angol(l Wc[w. c.": A . & R. Fem. 
Coates Pal- o venlOSO (L.) e ll/od., 0. radiata Hofmeyr & Ph ill. , 0. emorginara Burtt-Davy, O. van-
1977 grave S(lulhcrn Africa gllerjoide~· Bak. & 0. rocheliana A. Juss. 
1978 Verdcourt Flora Zambcsiaca 0. rocheliona A. Juss. & O. vanguerioides Bak. 
persistent through anthesis; axes of inflorescence units are 
reduced so that there are nine fl owers (three sets, each of three 
fl owers) cl ustered at the tips of identifiable axes (F igure Ie) 
whereas in 0. w ntoSG, bracts fall at anthes is and the axes of the 
infl orescence units are not reduced so that there are three fl owers 
at [he t ip oreach identifiab le axis (F igure Ib) . The petal lobes in 
0. capellsis are reduced, less than 2 O1m long and up to I mm 
wide (Figure 2a) whereas in a. rentosa the petal lobes are larger, 
up to 3.3 111ll1l0 ng and 1.5 mm wide (Figure 2c). The two species 
differ remarkably in the sizes of their flowers, with the hypan~ 
thium longer than 3.5 mm in 0. I'enlosa, but 2 111m or shorter in 
0. capensis (Figure 3). The differences in the structure of the 
inflorescence between a. copellsis and a. ven/usa are illustrated 
in Figures I band 1 c. The persistence of bracts and bracteoles 
through an thesis in a. capensis possibly serves to aid the attrac-
tion of pollinators since the hypanthiul11 and petal lobes are 
reduced and thus not as noticeable as those in 0. velllOsa in 
which the hypanth iul11 and petal lobes are larger, creamy white 
and showy. It is poss ible that these different visua l attractants 
att ract diffe rent pollinators. These features suggest that 0. cap· 
el1sis is a species distinct from 0. ven(osa. In order to clarify the 
considerable confusion that has existed between the sympatric 0 
l'cnfosa and 0 cllpensis (F igures 4 and 5), we ti nd it necessary to 
c ite a ll voucher specimens we have seen. 
In recognising 0 acuminota Hofmeyr and Phillips (1 922) 
cited specimens from the former Transvaal which belong to 0. 
emarginllw and some from the former Cape and Natal provinces 
which belong to 0. micrantha. The bracts which fall at anthesis 
and the leathery leaves which are broadly ell iptic to slightly obo-
vate in 0. mit.:ranlha separate it from 0. emarginala which has 
bracts reduced to scales and narrowly elliptic leaves. Leaf apices 
in 0. emargil1ata are re tuse to emarginate with a minute exten-
sion of the midvein whereas in 0. micranlha the apices are 







Figures la-Ie l(a) Diagramatic representation of the ~lrlJc ture 
of the inflorescence in Olinia - 'infu' = inflorescence unit. 'minfa' 
= main inflorescence axis, 'sinfa' = secondary inflorescence axis 
and 'tinfu ' = tertiary inflorescence axi s. l(b) Structure of the inflo-
rescence in 0. velltosa - dotted curves = caducous bracts and 
hracteo les. 'pdt' = pedicel and ' pdn' = peduncle. I(c) Structure of 
the inflorescence in 0. capensis - dotted lines = reduced peduncles 
and pedicels, solid curves = persistent bracts and bracteoles. 
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Figures 2a- 2d Z(a) Norma! llllinfecled flower of 0. capensis, x 10.5. 2(b) Infected 1l00ver or 0. capensis. x 10.5. 2(e) Normal unintl':cted 
flower of 0 ven/osa, x 10.5. led) Infected Ilo\ver of 0. \'enlosa, x 10.5. Photographs 2(a) & 2(b) taken from Richardsoll 121. 2(c) from 
Orchard 5 -.; and 2( d) from Keel 589. 
ondary and tertiary veins are inconspicuous on both surfaces of 
the lamina in 0. micrantha but prominent on the lower surface 
and just visible on the upper surface in 0. emargillata. In both 
species the inflorescence is produced terminally and in leafaxiis, 
but it is compact in a. micrantha and more open in 0. emargin-
ala. The hypanthiutn in a. emarg;l1ala is longer than 3.5 mm and 
shorter than 3.0 mm in a. micranlha (Figure 6). These differ-
ences in floral features are sufficient to maintain U micranlha as 
a distinct species. 
Effects of galling on morphology 
Glinia flowers are ollen infected by Hem ipteran larvae which 
affect their size and shape (Decaisne 1877; Hofmeyr & Phillips 
1922; Phillips 1926; Cufodontis 1960; Verdcourt 1975 & 1978). 
This has led to confusion about species limits in (J/inia as flow-
ers and fruits are often galled so that few or no normal flowers 
are found which frequently deludes collectors into believing they 
have found a new taxon (Verdcourt 1978). The d iscuss ion of 
Hofmeyr and Phillips (1922) about galled flowers in 0. aCllmi-
nata Klotzsch is irrelevant to 0. capensis and 0 ventosa, but rel-
evant to 0 emarginata and 0 micrantha. In both 0. capensis 
and 0. re1110sa there are normal flowers and abnormal ones due 
to infection by hemipteran larvae. Infected flowers of 0 capen-
sis have swollen calyx tubes which are broader and larger than 
the bracteoles that subtend them, and the petals are narrower and 
reduced to filiform structures (Figure 2b). In 0 \'en/osa the calyx 
tube also swells up when infected, tends to be twice as long as 
the normal size (5.7 mm), and the petals become reduced and 
densely hairy (Figure 2d). When there is no infection, plants pro-
duce flowers in abundance once in every three years and this 
sequence is interrupted when flowers are infected whereby the 
next full flowering will occur the year after the infection (Phillips 
1926). We have dissected and examined flowers of 0. capensis 
and 0. ventosa and have found remnants of larvae exoskeletons 
as evidence of insect infestations in both species, with styles and 
the top part of the ovary chewed. Therefore, there are two taxa 
involved, 0. capensis with relat ively small flowers (Figure 2a) 
which set seed and can be infected (Figure 2b) and 0. I'enlosa 
with relatively large !lowers (Figure 2c) which also set seed and 
can be infected (Figure 2d). 
Formal taxonomy 
Key to distinguish species of Olinia in South Africa 
I. Secondary veins branch ing from midrib at 45°-60° and looping 
more than once before the marg ins: tertiary veins clearly visible 
on upper surface. . . O. rochetianll complex 
Secondary veins branching from midrib at 30°-44° and looping 
once bdore the margins: tertiary veins not cleady visible on 
upper surface ....... 2 
2. Bracts reduced to scales. shorter than 0.5 mm. narrower than I 
mm and green: common in KwaZulu-NataL Mpumalanga. 
Gautcng. North-West and Nnrthen Province . . . 3 
Bracts longer than 1 mm, wider than 2 mm and creamy \vhite: 
restricted to Western Cape and tash:rn Cape 4 
3. Leaves discolorous. (23-)30-39.5(-44) x 10-15(-19) 111m: 
intlorcscencc loose and terminal: hypanthium glabrous. (3 .3-) 
4- 5(- 6) mm long: style pubcrulent: petal lobes (1.5-)1.7-2.5(-
3): locu lcs 5 ... .. . . .. O. emargilllltll 
Leaves concolorous. (62-)64-76( -79) x (24-)2S.5-30.5( -31 ) 
mm: in/loresccnce dense, and axillary: hy panthium puberulenL 
1.5- 1.7 mm long: style glabrous: petal lobes up to 1 mm long: 
loeulcs 4 .... . . . O. radiata 
4. Bracts persistent through anthesis: 9 /lowers clustered at the tip 
or each identifiable axis ... . . . 0. capellsi.'1 
Braets falling at or soon aller onset of anthesis: 3 /lowers at the 
tip of each identifiable axis .. 5 
5. Hypanthium longer than 3 mm: pt:ta[ lobes (1.5-)2.0-2.9(-3.3) 
x 0.9- 1.5 mm. . O. velltosa 
Hypanthium shortt:r than 2.6 mm: petal lobes (1.0-)1.2-(-2.0) x 
0.5-1.0 mm. . . . . . ..... O. micrlllltlw 
Olinia ventosa (L.) Cufod. in Osterreichischen Botanischen 
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Figure 3 Frequency distribution ofhypanthiulll length in 0. capensis and 0. ventosa. 
Zeitschrift CVII: 106 (1960); Coates Pal grave: 645 (1977). Lec-
totype: Caput bona spei; Herb. Linn. No. 277.2 [LINN !, desig-
nated by Ross (1975)]. 
Pleclronia 1'el1losa L.: 52 ( 1767); L.: 183 (1771 ); L.: 232 ( 1784). 
Sideroxy lol1 cymoslIm L.f.: 152 ( 1781); L.: 232 (1784); Thunb.: 
36 (1794). Olil1ia Lymosa (L.f.) Thunb. : 5 (1800); Klotzsch: 27 
( 1836); Klotzsch: 60. L 24 (1841 b); Sand .: 520 (1862); Sim: 227. 
1. 70, fig . 14 ( 1907); Hofmeyr & Phillips: 100 (1922); Adamson: 
593 (1950). Lectotype: Caput bona spei. in Tafelberg, Tilunberg 
5.;/28 (UPS, here designated; seen on microfiche at J & K). 
o cymosa var. Ia/irolia Sand .: 520 (1862); Sim: 227 (1907), 
nom. illeg. (~ 0 cymosa (L.f.) Thunb.). 
Large tree. up to 5 m high: bark smoolh and greyish: younger 
hranches pink and quadrangular. Leaves simple. opposite, decussate, 
lamina ohm'ate to oblanceolate. petiolate, disco lorous. glabrous on 
hoth surtaees. (36-)44-69(- 80) x (17- )20- 29(- 35) mm. hase 
cuncatc to attenuate. apex acuminate to obtuse in j uvenile leaves, 
slightly emarginate in nialure leaves: margin entire. undulate, 
slightly revolute: venation brochidodromous. midvein slightly 
sunken, protruding below surface: secondary veins branching at 
30°-45° from midrib, looping once before margins: tertiary veins 
inconspicuous above: petiole pink, pubescent. (3 .0- )3.6-6.5(- 7.6) 
!TIm long: stipuJes rudimentary . brO\vnish black. Bracts caducous, 
creamy white. obovate, (1.5- )3.5- 5(- 7) x 1.5- 3.5 mm. pubescent on 
both sur h.lCes: apex acuminate: ba~e decurrent on intlorcsccnce 
units. Injlurescel1ces axillary . dichasial cyme. Joose; axes slightly 
puhescent. (5.5- )6.6-9(-11) mm long; peduncle (3 .0-)3.1-4.2(- 5) 
mm long. Flowers bisexual. perigynous. pentamerous. Pedicel 
glabrolls. 0.5- 1 mm long. Hypanthillm pink. glabrous. (3 .0-)4.6-
6.8(-7.8) mm long. Sepals : lobes rudimentary. Petals: lobes creamy 
white, elliptic, (1.5- )2.0- 3.0(-3.3) x 1.0-1.5(- 1.5) mm. inserted at 
throat of hypanthium. pubescent on lower surface at point of attaeh~ 
ment. base sessik. apex rounded. margin entire. Scales creamy 
,vhite, hooded, enclosing stamens, alternating with petal lobes, 0.5-
1.0 mm long. pubescent on both surfaces. Stamens alternating with 
petals. attached j ust belo\v sinuses: filaments highly reduced or 
absent; anthers hidden by scales above them, dehiscing by longitudi-
nal slits. Ovmy inferior. five~loeular. Style glabrous, ± I mOl long. 
Stigma capitate. Ovules campylotropous, bitt:gmic and crassinucel-
late. Fruit pink to red, globose or ovoid, 5- 7 mm in diamett:r: hypan~ 
th ium scar/rim 4-5 mm in diametcr. 
Vouchers 
.-Icocks 18364 (0. K. PRE); Archibald 6140 (PRE); Balkwill et al. 
8769 (.I, K); Barber s.n. (K): Bayliss BRI BI485 (B); Bayliss BRI 
81090 (PRE); Bolus 1772 (BM. BOL. K) ; Boucher 530 (PRE); 
Bowie s.n. (K); Britten 1003, 2639 & 6572 (PRE); Burchell 5469, 
5475 & 8397 (K); Car/quist 4599 (K); De Kock 45 (NBG): Drege a 
& 3468 (K); Ecklon & Zeyher S.n. (BOL); Ecklon & Zehyer 111.9 
(PRE pro. parte); Esterhuysen , f.l.94 (PRE); Fourcade 2728 (K, 
NBG. PRE); Galpin 88 (PRE): Gamble 22011 & 22155 (K); Gillett 
940 & s.n. (NBG): Goodman 815 (BM); Henderson 1235 (NBG, 
PRE); Hoffmann s.n. (B): Humbert 982 7 (K. PRE); Johnson 1027 
(K. PRE); Keel 139 (NBG); Keel 500 (PRE). & 589 (BM, NBG, 
PRE): Levyns el of. 669 (N13G): MacOwan 349 (BM): MacOwan 
927 (BM, K, NBG, SAM); MacOwan 3492 (NBG); Marloth 238 
(PRE); McDonald 779 (K. NBG); Mund & Maire S.n. (K); Olivier 
1036 (NBG); Olivier 1071 (NBG. PRE); Olivier 1649 (PRE): 
Orchard 574 (K, NBG. PRE): Pappe 130 (SAM): Parker 4537 (K, 
NBG. PRE); Parker 473/ (K. PRE); Paterson 2320 (BOL); Phillip-
son 3680 (PRE); Rattray sn (Mar/mil 11782) (PRE): Rodin 1/64 
(PRE) & /300 (K): Rogers 232/9 (PRE); Rycroft 3306 (NIlG): 
S. Afr. J. Bot. 1999, 65( I) 
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Figure 4 Known distribution of 0. ventosa (e). 
Soliel & BOllcher 58 (NBG); SchOif 1613 (NBG. PRE): Sclwnland 
818 & 2723 (PR E): Smllis 1166 (PRE); Siallffer 5126 (K. NIlG. 
PRE); Taylor 1254 (PRE); Taylor 7./23 (K. NI3G, PRE): nwde 
,12588 (K) & A259i (PRE); Vall Niekerk sn (K): IValler S./I (Il): 
Williams 652 (K); Wright S.n. (K): Zeyher 244 & S.II (SAM ): leyher 
2464 & 2.J65 (K. NBG). 
Dlinia capensis (Jacq.) Klotzsch in Allegemeine Gartenzeitung. 
4: 27 ( 1836); Klotzsch : 6, t. 3 ( 1840). Iconotype: Jacq. Fragm. 
Bot., t. 103 ( 1809), here designated. 
Cremastoslemon capensis Jacq.: 68, t. 103 (1809). 
Dlinia aCllminata Klotzsch: 27 (1836); Klotzsch: 53, t. 21 
( 1841 a) ; Cufod .: 106 (1960). a cymosa val'. aCllminala 
(K lotzsch ) Sand.: 520 ( 1862). Neotype: Collected in Berlin 
Botanical Gardens. origin not recorded, Anonymous (K, neo.; 
here des ignated; Bt, photos at J & PRE). 
0. cymcsa var. intermedia Sond.: 520 ( 1862); S im: 227 ( 1907), 
nom. illeg. [0. capensis (Jacq.) Klotzsch--<:i ted as a synonym]. 
0. cymosa val'. aCllminala (Klotzsch) Sand.: 520 ( 1862). 
Non. 0. (.ymosa var. acwninalQ sensu Sim : 227 (1907); 0. 
(lcuminata sensu Hofmeyr & Phillips: 102 ( 1922). 
Habit as in 0. ven/osa. Leaves as in 0. ventosa. but (36.3-)46-64(-
7 1) x ( I 6-)2 t-29(-34) mm ; petio le (2.3- )4-7(- 8) 111m long. Bracls 
persistent through anthesis, creamy white, linear to elliptic (2-)4-
6(- 8.5) x 1.0-3.0 mm, pubescent on both surfaces: apex slightly 
acuminate to apiculate; base decurrent on intlorescence uni ts. inflo-
rescence as in 0. ventosa, but compact; axes markedly pubescent, 
7.0-9(- 10.5) 111m long; peduncle (2 .3- )3 .0-4.7(- 5.5) mm long; 9 
fl owers per inllorcscence unit, tight ly clustered. Flowers as in 0. 
ven/osa. Pedicel pubescent, (0.3-)0.4-0.9(-1.0) mm long. Hypan-
tllium red, glabrous, ( 1.5- ) 1.6-2.0 mm long. Sepals: lobes as in 0. 
vell/osa. PeLals: lobes creamy wh ile, narrow, li near to spathuJate. 
( 1.2- ) 1.5-2.0 x (0.3- )0.4-0.8(-0.9) mm. Scales as in 0. vell /osa. 
Stamens as in 0. ventosa. Ovary as in 0. venlosa. Style glabrous. 
reduced. Stigma capitate. Ovules as in 0. ventoSQ. Fruit as in 0. ven-
tOSC1, 6-9 mm in diameter, hypanthium scar/rim 5-6 mm in diameter. 
Klotzsch (1836) gave a very short description of a plant in culti-
vation at the Berlin Botanic Garden, which was regarded as Plec-
Ironia ven/osa, and proposed the combination Olinia acuminata. 
He descr ibed it as ' Fo li is e llipt ic is, acum inatis, breviss ime mucr-
onatis, intergerrimis'. Later he provided a full description of thi s 
plant, making reference to an illustration (Klotzsch 1841 a). This 
illustration compares well with that of Jacquin ( 1809). The origin 
of this plant in cultivation at the Berlin Botanic Garden is not 
known but there are two sheets at Kew enclosed in a type cover 
of 0. ~cllm;nala Klotzsch. One sheet contains a so litary leaf in 
an envelope with the following note 'Folium speciminis a 
Klotzsch io ipso nomine Olin;ae acuminalae Klotzsch manu-
scripto notati. Ex horto Botan. Berolin'. The othe r sheet has two 
101 
fl owering twigs and the notes 'Specimen man ifeste ab eadem 
frutice Horti Botanici Berol iniens is sum ptuln a quo specimen 
typicum Klotzschi natum est. (L. Diels 1924),. T here is also a 
label (with the information ' Olil1ia aClIminara Klotzsch, Hart. 
bot Berol. 1840 ') covered by an extract of a letter from Dr Diels 
dated 28 'h May 1925 w hich reads ' Jn Beantwortung Jh res Sch-
re ibens vom 25 Mai 1925 unbersende ich Jhnell heute per Post-
packet ein Duplikat-Exemplar der Olinia acuminata Klotzsch; 
bitte behaltell Sic es fur das Kew Herbarium. Es ist so gut wie ein 
Co- type '. Since these herbarium specimens seem to be from the 
plant cultivated in Berlin Botanic Gardens, it fo llows that they 
should be considered for typification of a. aCl/JJ1inara Klotzsch. 
On the basis of the description and examinati on of floral fea-
tures, we are convinced that Klotzsch's 0. aCum inll/(l is synony-
mo us w ith a. capensis. T he leaf d imensions of Sim ' s (I (07) 0. 
LJlI1lOsa var. acum;nara (25.4- 35 mm long) fa ll more or less 
w ith in the range of 0. micranlha (23.3- 37.5 mm long), w hilst 
those of 0. la/trolia senSli Sim and 0. ill/ermedia sensll Sim 
(50.8- 76.2 mm long) are wi thin the ranges of both 0. capells is 
(36- 71 mm long) and 0. "enlasa (36-80 mm long). Thus. 0. 
capensis cannot be confused with a. micranlha which has 
smaller leaves and 0. vento.WI from which it differs in the struc-
tu re of the inflorescence. 
Vouchers 
i k ack.' I I 137 & 21207 (K, PRE). Amcks 21368 (BOL. K. PRE): 
Adamson 3671 (PRE); Adamson S.1l (SAM): Bayliss BRI B. 13.J (Kj. 
BRI. B. N85 (K. PRE) & BRI. B 7027 (PRE): Beall 670 (BOl): 
Boucher 32 I (K. NBG. PRE); Bowker s.n. (K); Bllrchell s.n (BOL. 
NBG); Complon IN.J.J (BOL. NBG) Campion I 63.J.J (NBG): Drege 
00 & S.II. (K, SAM); Duthie 618 (BOl, NBG); Duthie 856 (N BG): 
E"khardls Nursery PRE 59896 (PRE); Ecklon slib B8613 ( 13): Ed-
Ion & Zeyher /0.9 (8. BOL. PRE pro. parle); Eck/oll & Zeylrer 
70. 10 (B, PRE): Eslerllllysell 11 ·/9.1. 15678 & S.II. (BOl); Flanagan 
23~ I (IlOL. K, PRE); Fourcade 8.J3 & 2592 (NBG. PRE): Coldblall 
20in (NBG); Hugo 2624 (NIlG. PRE): Huga-Brllnl Sll (PRE): Hum· 
berl 9633 (PRE); Johnson 1013 (K. PRE); Johnson 1027 (BOl): JII 
& BR 385 (BOl ); Kapp II 3 (K. PRE); Keel 523 (K. NBG. PRE): 
Keel 588 (NBG); Keel S.n. (PRE): Kensil sub Boilis 10748 (BOl. 
K) ; Kelfool K5273 (K. NBG, PRE) & K540~ (NBG. PRE); Leighloll 
1762 (BOL): Levyns 669. i51 & 55 78 (BOl): Lucas S.n (BOl): 
Marais 392 (PRE); a 'Calloghan el al39 (NBG. PRE): Dlivier 1036 
(BDL. NBC); Olivier 107/ (NBC); Page 1633i (BOL): Parker 3825 
(K. NIlG); Parker 4072 (IlOl. K, NBG): Palerson 2319 & 2320 
(BOL); Pen/ola s.n (SAM); Phillips sllb J2 0160 (J); PiliallS .1. 11. 
(BOL); Rendle 145 (BM); Richardson 121 (NBG. PRE): Rodin 1164 
(K), 1300 (BDL. PRE): Rycroft 332 I (NBG): Solie & BOllcher 4 I & 
72 (NIlG); Scharf NI2 & 141i (PRE): Sch"'f 1589 (NBG): Siory 
2687 (PRE) & 3129 (K. PR E): Sirey 7./9 (K. PR E): 7<,)'Ior 3456 
(NBG. PRE); Thode A8.J I & A2537 (K. PRE); Toms 632~ (K): "all 
30 ~ I I .~kml '- A Ir~ 1\ t\ / I~ 
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Figure 5 Known di stri but ion of 0. capem'is (A ). 
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Figure 6 Frequency distribut ion ofhypanth iull1 k:ngth in 0. emarginalo and 0. micrantha. 
cia .... ferwe 859 (NBG. PRE): I 'all }aarsveld 78(}5 (NBG): Van 
Rensbllrg 21 .;.; (K : PRE); Willemse 3 78 (NBG, PRE); Williams 
]()(r (N BCi. PRE); Woodville 26 (NBG): Zeyher s.n (PRE. SAM); 
leY/ler'-9 (llOL. SAM). 
Olinilll1Iicrantha DeCile. in Sur les caracteres et les affini tes des 
Ol iniees: 14 (1877); Engler: 625 (192 1). Type : Afr . Austr. , 
Catal. Geogr. Plant. Extratrop .. Burchell 3592 (K!, isotype) . 
0. cymosa var. aCllminatQ sensu Sim : 227 ( 1907 ); 0. aCliminata 
sensu Hofmeyr & Phi ll ips pro. parre: 102 ( 1922). 
Large tree up to 15 In high: bark grey; termina l hranches quadrangu-
lar and s ligh tly pubescent. Leaves simple. opposite. decussate. con-
calorous. lamina broadly dlipl ic 10 obovate, leat hery, (23 .3- )25.7-
36.5(- 37.5) x (9.5- )11.8- 17.3(- 17.7) mm. vonation brochi dodro-
mous, secondary and tertiary vcins inconspicllOliS above and helm\!; 
<Irc:'>. ohtuse to apiculate. slightly mucronate: marg in entire: base 
all enuutc: pdio le slightly pubescent on dorsal surface, ( 1.2-)1.6-2.8 
111m long: slipuks rud imen tary. hrownish black. Inflorescence axi l-
lary and termi na l. compact. dlchasial cyme: peduncle pubescent. 
(1 .8- ) 1.9-3.5(- 3.8) mm long; hmcts subu lah::. pubescent on both 
sides. 1.8- 2.8 x 1.0-1.5 mm . Flowers as in 0. vel/1osa: pedicel 0.5-
0.9 mm long.. Hypantliiuni glabrous to slight ly pubescent. (1.8- )1.9-
2.7 111m long. Sepals: lobes as in 0. ventosa. Petals: lobes brownish, 
oh lanceolate. ( 1.0- ) 1.2- 2.0 x n.5-1.0 mm: apex mucrollul ate to 
mUl:ronak: hase sess ile. 5J'cales as in 0. vell/osa. Stamens as in 0. 
WI/(()sa. Om)) ' as in 0. vel/(osa. Sty le reduced. glabrous. Stigma as 
in 0. vell /osa. Fruit dark red. peri carp soft and fleshy. hypanth ium 
senr, isi bk III ~oung frui ls, disappeari ng in matu rc fruits. 
This species occurs in Eastern Cape, from Grahamstown to the 
Maclear district (Fig ure 7), within the range of 0. capensis and 
0. venlOsa. Both 0. micranlha and 0. capensis re ta in the ir bracts 
after ant hesis but in 0. micrantha, the bracts a re sub ulate and 
shorter than 2.8 mm and fa ll shortl y after anthesis, whe reas in 0. 
capensis bracts are linear to e ll iptic, up to 8.5 m m long and are 
persistent throughout anthes is. The two species a lso di ffer in the 
size and shape of the ir leaves with 0. micrantha having much 
shorte r (23- 37 mm long not 36- 71 mm long) and elli ptic to obo-
vate (not obovate to oblanceo late) leaves. O. micrantlla fl owers 
from August to Jan uary whe reas 0. capens is and 0. ventosa 
fl ower from May to July . 
Vouchers 
30 ~ I I I~km l ~ A r~ V 1\ ~ 32 /'or"' • / ) lr V_ ~ • / 
34 1\ -,", Y 'f~ ~ 
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Figure 7 Known distribution of 0. micrantlla (.). 
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Acocks 12 /7~ (K. PRE): Bayliss BRI B 5/~ (PRE): Borchers Sll (K): 
Burchell 3592 (K): CBS sn (K): Fiallagull 268i (K. PRE): Galpm 
662~ & 6229 (pRE. SAM): MacOwall 3~9 (K): Palmer tn81(PRE). 
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